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(BPT) - If you’re bored by your bathroom, you might 
think a total remodel is the only way to make a difference. 
If you’re like most homeowners, you might not have the 
time, expertise or budget to tackle high-profile projects 
like replacing your flooring, vanity, tub or shower.

Luckily, in a small space like a bathroom, tiny tweaks 
can make a big impact. In fact, you can easily add style 
and functionality to your bath without subtracting too 
much from your bank account. 

Under $25: Conquer vanity insanity
If your vanity is looking drab and tired, don’t replace 

it — refresh it in just a few simple steps.
Look for new knobs and drawer pulls that are de-

signed to match your existing faucets and fixtures in both 
style and finish. Whether you prefer modern or a more 
traditional look, many options are available.

Conquer countertop clutter by using a decorative tray 
or small basket to hold loose items. Simply gathering 
items together can make the whole room look and feel 
more organized.

Install a decorative glass shelf near your sink and vanity. 
Not only will it help to clear the clutter from your counter-

top, but it can also be a place to display small decorative 
touches like picture frames, flowers and reed diffusers.

Under $50: Update with a new hue
Transform your bathroom’s look with a new color 

scheme and these easy ideas.
Try a soothing shade of blue to give your bathroom a 

relaxing, spa-like feel, or a more vibrant color, like yellow, 
to add energy and brightness.

Add vibrant pops of color with accents in bright, new 
shades. Look for thick, plush towels and soft, sumptuous 
rugs to add a luxurious look and feel.

Complete your bathroom’s new color scheme with a 
quality fabric shower curtain to tie the whole look together. 
For added style and sophistication, use two curtains and 
open in the middle, to mimic the look of a large window.

Under $75: Create a sensational shower
Replace your old showerhead for a truly luxurious 

shower experience. Next, gain up to five inches of valu-
able elbowroom by replacing your straight shower rod 
with a curved model. Not only will every shower be a little 
more comfortable, you’ll easily add sophistication and 

accentuate your new shower curtain.
A shower shelf is an ideal solution to keep soap, sham-

poo and sponges neatly organized and always close at 
hand. Plus, you can increase your shower’s safety as well 
by choosing a shower shelf that incorporates a grab bar.

Under $100: Add amazing accessories
For complete coordination, accessory suites, featuring 

towel bars, towel rings, robe hooks, paper holders, light-
ing and even toilet tank levers, are designed to perfectly 
match the rest of your faucets and fixtures.

Don’t think that a bathroom update is out of reach. 
With a few simple updates and minimum budget, your 
bathroom will be more stylish, useful and enjoyable in  
no time. 

Amazing Accents Under $100
Small Ideas to Add Big Style and Functionality to Your Bath

B U I L D  A  D R E A M

Stucco and stacked stone accents give a modern yet warm  
appearance to the exterior.

Cool and Contemporary

n Bedrooms: 3

n Baths: 4

n Main Level: 2,557 sq. ft. 

n Upstairs Level: 950 sq. ft.

n Bonus Space: 286 sq. ft.

n Dimensions: 94'0" x 79'11"

n Exterior Wall Framing: 
 Block

n Foundation Options: 
 Stem Wall Foundation

3,507 square feet

To build this home, you can order a complete set of construction documents by calling toll-free (866) 772-1013 or visiting www.ePlans.com/ 
HouseOfTheWeek. Enter the design number to locate the plan and view more images and details. At www.ePlans.com/HouseOfTheWeek, you 
can view previously featured plans, browse other specialty collections, or use our search filters to help you find exactly what you want from over 
28,000 home designs. Most plans can be customized to suit your lifestyle. See images of the plan online at www.ePlans.com/HouseOfTheWeek. 
Image Credit: Photo by John Giovanni, Giovanni Photography. Printed with permission by Hanley-Wood, LLC. All rights reserved. 

This stunning plan blends clean con-

temporary styling with open, flowing 

spaces. Inside, the great room opens  

to the rear via a pocketing wall of 

glass sliding doors. Next to the island 

kitchen, the dining area features a bay 

window and a built-in bench. We think 

you’ll agree that the highlight of the 

home is its sumptuous master suite, 

complete with a decorative divider 

that allows an abundance of natural 

light. Love entertaining outside? This 

home delivers an outdoor kitchen, a 

fireplace-warmed cabana right outside 

the master suite, and even two upstairs 

decks and a balcony. Also on the  

second floor, don’t miss the loft and 

the two spacious guest suites. 
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